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SUPEREMERGENCY FEEDWATER SYSTEM FOR THE MQCHOVCE NPP
STEAMGENERATORS

The superemergency feedwater system is one of the Power Plant safety systems. Its main task
is to ensure conditions for heat removal from the primary side via the secondary side
equipment (fig. 1).

The superemergency feedwater system was expected to be used in compliance with the soviet
data and Basic project during accident operating modes with own consumption power supply
loss, including a parallel earthquake or loss of the main or emergency feedwater pumps. The
SEFW system provides during such operation modes feedwater for the SGs with parallel heat
removal from the primary side by a relief valve into atmosphere, cooling till the end of
cooldown steam stage end and it allows transient to cooling in a water stage using the
primary side equipment.

The superemergency feedwater system (SEFW) is not designed for primary side cooling in
case of LOCA - max. Design accident - large leakage in the primary side. In this case the
residual heat is removed via the emergency core cooling exchanger by essential service water.

The existing solution was based on requirements, conditions and principles which were
accepted for the projects of formerly constructed power plants with W E R 440 units and on
additional requirements for the Mochovce NPP. The system was designed as seismically
resistant for defined seismic loading and with a secured electric power supply system.

Regarding its safety function, the SEFW system is designed with triple redundancy. One
system ensures required feedwater supply for the primary side steam stage cooldown.

With regard to using cold water for the SGs, it was expected to use it lOx during the plant
lifetime.

The system is permanently prepared for actuation. The pumps start automatically at a signal
generation - level drop in 2/6 SGs 400 mm under nominal.

Each system provides water supply for 2 SGs and it consists of a storage tank, own feedwater
pump, pipeline distribution and stop and control valves (fig.2). Regarding the electric power
supply, one SEFW system is always connected to one system of secured electric power supply
An untouchable reserve of 500 m3 in one tank was established for superemergency feedwater
supply, with the possibility of using the other tanks volume via piping interconnection.

The discharge pipe from one tank is routed to two SGs. A stop valve and a control valve form
a feeding head for each SG.
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The feedwater control valve and stop valves on the containment boundary were located in the
intermediate machinery hall piping area on the +14,7 m floor.

Evaluation of the existing SEFW system design was performed within the framework of the
Mochovce NPP nuclear safety upgrading program to a level, which will be comparable to
current international practice.

The following major requirements and criteria fulfilment concerned the SEFW system (fig3) :

• to provide sufficient water amount for accident conditions, inclusive seismicity, even during
required SEFW system operation for the time period of 72 hours

• to analyse ensuring of residual heat removal in case of a Station black-out
• to state criteria for water supply by the SEFW system into the SGs
• to simplify the existing connection scheme inclusive decreasing the number of valves, which

are in series
• to analyse and provide the system protection against a common cause failure, which ,

according to the evaluation, the SEFW system did not provide in some parts
• possibilities of three systems failure due to flooding
• vulnerability of all tanks by the operation building fall in case of a seismic event
• vulnerability of all tanks due to extreme climatic conditions
• vulnerability of all tanks during new seismic loading and consequent mutual

endangering
• the possibility of three systems failure due to common routing in the vicinity of high
• energy media on the +14,7 m floor in the intermediate machinery building and due to

inconsistent electrical separation of the electrical valves secured power supply systems.
• to analyse temperature increase impact on the number of uses and lifetime of SGs
• to perform a change of the SEFW system pipelines routing layout outside the dangerous

area of the +14,7 m floor in the intermediate machinery building with high energy media
• checking the tanks autonomy

The scope of works on safety measures (SM) was specified in compliance with the evaluation
conclusions and with the Mochovce NPP requirements (fig. 4).

The SEFW system problem was solved within the SM S12 and SM S09. Within the SM S12
mainly the question of water supply, output time of feedwater supply start and evaluation of
heat removal from the primary side during Station black-out were solved. Within SM S09
was in particular solved the layout routing modification, simplification of the piping scheme a
function modifications. In parallel was analysed the influence of temperature increase in the
SEFW system tanks, on the number of uses and on the the SGs lifetime. The SM S09 and
SM S12 were solved in cooperation of Energoprojekt Praha - machinery department, headed
by Mrs. Hlasova and the VUJE Trnava, headed by Mr. Holeczy.

There were performed analyses of selected transient operation modes, which would result in a
requirement on SGs feedwater supply via the superemergency feedwater system.
The analyses had the following objectives (fig.5) :
• Primary and secondary side parameters course during a selected operation mode
criterion for the start-up of the SEFW system and the time period for its achievement
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necessary flowrate of the superemergency feed water from the moment of the criterion
fulfilment, for the residual heat removal and primary side cooldown to the temperature of
140 C.
Necessary flowrate of the superemergency feedwater in case.of the primary side stabilised
temperature of 140 C till 72 hours of the process duration.
Total superemergency feedwater consumption for a 72-hours-heat removal including
cooldown
sufficient capacity of one subsystem for the supply of sufficient water amount
sufficient water reserve in the tanks at given conditions

Accident situations were evaluated using an analysis and three characteristic operation modes
were selected, out of them each covers a group of analogical processes:

• operating mode with feedwater loss
• operating mode with Station black-out
• operating mode during an earthquake

Operating mode with feedwater loss (fig.6)

This operating mode represents a group of operating modes with feedwater loss caused by any
possible reason without their specification. It is characterised by the fastest level drop in the
SGs. It represents the largest total water consumption for the primary side cooling to 140 C
and for maintaining this condition for the time period of 72 hours. It determines the SEFW
system required output and time,when it is necessary to restore the SGs feedwater supply.

After having reached a loop temperature 140 C, the present design solution has not considered
prolonging the SEFW system operation. It was expected to use the primary side equipment
for continuing the cooldown till a cold condition ( circulation loop temperature 60 C). Again,
it was considered to use the primary side equipment for a long-term residual heat removal for
the time period of 72 hours even in case of a seismic event. Using the primary side equipment
for cooldown to a cold condition is provided by a JNB system , which is installed on the
Mochovce NPP and which was not installed in the other W E R 440, which are operated in
the Jaslovske Bohunice and in the Dukovany NPPs.

Interruption of feedwater supply to all SGs in time t = 0 was an initiating event. The
emergency protection system was actuated due to level drop in the SGs.

Nominal water level in SG2 (i.e. in both SGs) was achieved after cca 9550 s of operation, i.e.
cca 3200 s after feedwater supply from the superemergency feedwater pumps initiation
During next approximately 1800 s the water level in SG2 and 3 was maintained on the
achieved value.

Cooldown of the primary side to the temperature of 140 C was modelled by opening the relief
valves into atmosphere (RVA) 2 and 3.
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Total water amount which was delivered by the superemergency feedwater pumps reached the
amount of cca 325600 kg.
The conservative estimation of total necessary superemergency feedwater amount for the
time of 72 hours in case of a constant flowrate into the SGs of 4,1 kg/s would reach the value
of cca 1200 t.

Station black-out operation mode (fig.7)

This operation mode represents a group of operation modes with feedwater loss, however,
the reactor is shut down at the beginning of the process.

In this operation mode the fast action of the emergency reactor protections will cause a
reactor trip and in case of utilisation of water reserve in all the SGs the time of the criterion
generation for initiation of feedwater supply or for filling the SGs with water would be
increased in comparison to the operation mode with feedwater loss. The necessary feedwater
output is based on the condition of maintaining the Unit in this condition in a hot reserve,
without cooldown.

The required total superemergency feedwater supply flowrate for a stabilised heat removal
from a Unit in hot reserve is up to 8 kg/s of water.

• Operating mode with an earthquake (flg.8)

The operating mode with an earthquake was analysed as a specific case with the loss of heat
removal possibility by the secondary side non-seismic equipment. Two options were evaluated
, one without any steamlines rupture and the second with damaged integrity of steamlines
downstream the quick-acting valves, when during the first few seconds water reserve in all
SGs is lost. The option with steamlines rupture is more conservative from the viewpoint of a
requirement on the superemergency feedwater supply start-up and on the start of feedwater
supply. Within the framework of analyses, performed for this operating mode, there were
checked the power supply source output of 8 kg/s and the possibility of primary side
cooldown by one SG in natural circulation. Reliable heat removal from the primary side is
ensured by water reserve in the SGs. Due to the reactor trip the levels drop is slower than in
the case of feedwater loss operating mode. Analyses of the operating mode without integrity
damage have demonstrated that the 8 kg/s output is sufficient for filling of one SG, for
residua] power removal lower than 3 % Nnom a and for primary side cooldown after having
filled the selected SG to the nominal level. Limiting factor for using one SG in natural
circulation for the primary side cooldown to 140 C is the RVA output. It will be necessary to
use two SGs for cooldown in natural ci rculation, at least.

The analyses have documented there is time enough for subcriticality ensuring and for the
primary side cooldown, e.g. checking of the systems condition and readiness, checking of the
primary and secondary side parameters. One superemergency feedwater system is sufficient
for heat removal and cooldown of the primary side to 140 C.
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Operating mode

Feedwater supply
loss

Station black-out

Earthquake
without damaging
the secondary side

Earthquake with
secondary side
damage

Time

Emergency
protections
action

[s]

67

<3

<1

<1

Reaching the level in SGs

1705 mm

67

700

700

200

1490 mm

~ 120

2200

2000

-1200
*

800 mm

6350

11600

6600
Me

-5500
*

Required output of

the SEFW supply for

criteria fulfilment

up to 10 kg/s
(in case of cooldown)

up to 8 kg/s
(heat removal only)

up to 8 kg/s
(checking analysis)

* The analysis considered 1000 mm level in the SG

Conclusions:

Based on the performed analyses and evaluations, it is possible to state the following
conclusions (fig. 9) :

1. It is assumed that in all analysed operating modes the heat will be removed through the
RVA only

2. The existing condition for the SEFW pumps automatic start remains valid - level drop in 2
out of 6 SGs by 400 mm under nominal

3. The criterion for a necessary SEFW supply for the SG is reaching the level in a SG of
1490 mm.

4. The criterion for a limit time for the latest possible FW supply - level drop to 800 or 1000
mm - was considered as an auxiliary criterion in the analyses.

5. Primary side cooldown is possible after filling the SGs to nominal level and after ensuring
the primary side shutdown concentration

6. Installed output of one SEFW system is sufficient for heat removal and for primary side
cooldown to 140 C by the trend of 30 C/hour

7. It is considered to fill one system SGs to nominal level by the existing output of one
system, which is cca 16 kg/s

8. Required SEFW flowrate in an operating mode with FW loss is in the range of 16,6 - 4,1
kg/s during the analysed 72 hours of heat removal with the considered primary side
cooldown to 140 C. The required flowrate can be achieved by one SEFW system

9. The analyses have documented that the output of 8 kg/s is sufficient for the expected
primary side cooldown in all analysed operating modes
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10.lt is impossible to cool down the primary side to the hot leg temperature of 140 C by one
loop in natural circulation, since the corresponding RVA output for one selected SG is not
able to remove the required steam amount

1 l.For the primary side cooldown in natural circulation it is necessary to use two SGs at least
12.Necessary water amount for heat removal with the primary side cooldown to 140 C is 325

000 kg - this SEFW system operating mode is also equal to the design solution and it is
provided by one system

13.Necessary water amount for heat removal with the primary side cooldown to 140 C and for
maintaining this condition for 72 hours is cca 1 185 412 kg and it is ensured by 1 system,
with using the reserves in two tanks with increasing the existing limit condition ( from 500
m3 to 650 m3 )

The new scheme (fig. 10) considers the analysis results.

As shows the connection proposal, the question of decreasing the valves number concerns
actually cancelling the valve on the pump discharge stop valve by-pass, replacement of the
pump protection by one control valve, cancelling the stop valve upstream the supply control
valve and cancelling of an interconnection with the valve on the SG water supply lines.

By cancelling the stop valve upstream the supply control valve it is possible to decrease the
number of valves, connected in series, on the SEFW system. The stop valve function is
transferred to the control valve supply.

From the function viewpoint there are modified requirements on the supply quality, i.e.
ensuring continuous supply by smaller flowrates in the time of filling up to nominal levels and
during the course of cooldown by ensuring the flowrate control in the range of 0 - cca
30t/hour.

The strength and fatigue analyses confirmed that it is possible to use approximately 1400
cooling cycles and a repeated nozzle heating for the SG lifetime.

Increasing the temperature from 20 C to 90 C increases the number of allowed cycles.

Regarding the problems, caused by increasing the temperature up to 90 C, permanent
recirculation, providing the heating and cooling media, maintaining the stand-by condition,
increasing of demands on maintenance and personnel, more complicated connection and
expected use of the SEFW supply lOx during the Power Plant lifetime, increasing the number
of possible cycles does not seem to be a realistic solution which would upgrade the safety
system reliability. Therefore a recommendation, based on the conclusions for continuous
supply was respected in the SEFW system proposal.

The risk of endangering by a high energy piping is eliminated by relocating the piping outside
the dangerous area on the +14,7 m in the intermediate machinery hall.

The new layout solution means routing the SEFW piping in a new seismically resistant
channel from the storage tanks to the new feedwater supply heads room in the building 800.
The supply piping to individual SGs is, compared to the existing situation, reversed by 180°.
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The new SEFW piping routing proposal is in compliance with the seismic category I for the
newly defined seismic loading and the requirement on systems separation, inclusive the electric
power supply systems separation..

The storage tanks and their content are a passive SEFW supply element. They were checked
within SM EH 01 from the viewpoint of maintaining the stability and integrity for new seismic
loading and thus the impossibility of mutual endangering.

According to these results and SM EH01, EH 02 a IH 05 the possibility of parallel loss of all
three tanks or of their mutual endangering is non-existent. The capacity of one system storage
tanks allows water supply for SGs in order to ensure safe primary side cooldown till the
steam stage end, i.e. to 140 C. Using the second tank volume, which is the system passive
element, allows to maintain this condition till the end of the 72nd hour.

Based on the results of all analyses, in case of
• the discharge piping layout routing modification,
• the supply control valves location modification,
• the electrical valves electrical power supply systems separation,
• control range modification of the system which ensures continuous supply
• increasing the limit reserve in one tank to 650 m3

the modified superemergency feedwater system fulfils the requirements on a NPP safety
system also from international practice viewpoint.
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•Ffe.'l - SUPEREMERGENCY FEEDWATER SVSTEM

• is one of the Power Plant safety systems

is designed :

- for heat removal from the primary side via the secondary

side equipment

- for using during accident operating modes with own

consumption power supply loss, including a parallel

earthquake or loss of the main or emergency feed water

pumps

- with triple redundancy

is not designed :

- for primary side cooling in case of LOCA

it was expecied to use SEFVV sysiem lOx during the plant

lifetime
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Fig.2 - SCHEME SUPEREMERGENCY FEEDWATER SYSTEM
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Fig.3 - REQUIREMENTS AND CRITERIA

• to provide sufficient water amount, even during required

SEFW system operation for lime period of 72 hours

• to analyse ensuring of residual heat removal in case of aStation

black-out

• to state criteria for water suplly into the SGs

• to simplify the existing connection scheme

• to provide the system protection against a common cause

failure

• to analyse temperature increase impact

• to perform a change of the SEFVV system pipelines routing

layout

checking the tanks autonomy
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Fit>.4 - THE SEFW SVSTEM : THE SAFETY MEASURES

Safety measures - S09

• the layout routing modification

• simplification of the piping scheme

• function modification

• the influence of temperature increase in the SEFW system

tanks

Safety measures - SI2

• the question of water supply

• output time of feedwater supply start

• evaluation of heat removal from the primary side during

Station black-out
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Fig.5 - THE ANALYSES OF THE SEFW SVSTEM

primary and secondary side parameters course

criterion for the start-up of the SEFVV system

necessary tlowrale of the superemergency feedwater

total superemergency feedwater consumption

sufficient capacity of one subsystem

sufficient water reserve in tanks
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FIQ.6 - QPERATIG MODE WITH FEEDWATER LOSS
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FIQ.7 - QPERATIG MODE STATION BLACK-OUT
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FIQ.8 - QPERATIG MODE DURING AN EARTHQUAKE
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Fig.9- CONCLUSIONS

the SEFW pumps automatic start - level drop in 2 out of 6 SGs

by 400 mm under nominal

criterion for a necessary- SEFVV supply for SG is reaching the

level in a SG of 1490 mm

primary side cooldown is possible after filling the SGs to

nominal level

installed output of one SEFVV system is sufficient for heat

removal and for primary side cooldown to 140 °C

the required flowrate can be achieved by one SEFVV system

it is impossible to cool down the primary side to the hot leg

temperature of 140 °C by one loop in natural circulation

for the primary side cooldown in natural circulation it is

necessary to use two SGs at least

necessary water amount for heat removal with the primary side

cooldown to 140 °C is 325 000 kg

necessary water amount for heat removal with the primary side

cooldown to 140 °C and for maitaining this condition for 72

hours is cca 1 185 412 kg
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Fig.10 - NEW SCHEME SUPEREMERGENCY

FEEDWATER SYSTEM
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